
St. Peter’s First Community Church Council Minutes 

February 9, 2021 

Via Zoom 

 

 

Members present: Ann Ambler, Megan Condry, Megan Engle, Adrian Halverstadt, Zen Hess, Doyle 

Krieg, Andy Miller, David Morrison, Adam Myers, Jenna Strick, Samantha Sutorius 

 

David Morrison opened the meeting and welcomed all to the meeting.  

 

Pastor Zen led the SPFCC Council in prayer to begin the meeting. 

 

Minutes from the January 2021 Council meeting were approved. 

 

David Morrison asked for team leaders to share their team reports.  

 

Ann Ambler shared that the Fellowship Team has asked the congregation to send valentine cards to 

SPFCC’s shut-in friends. Sally Morrison has been sending thinking of you cards to SPFCC 

congregants who need some extra care. Ann Ambler recently visited with Virginia Oden, one of 

SPFCC’s shut-in friends. 

 

Jenna Strick let the SPFCC Council know that the Teaching Team touched base to discuss recruiting 

members to the Teaching Team. Jenna is working with the SPFCC staff to coordinate efforts for Jenna 

to lead a small group experience as part of the Teaching Team during Lent to practice the discipline of 

silence. Jenna is making a video about this silence opportunity to go out in the weekly What’s 

Happening at St. Pete’s? email soon. 

 

Adam Myers shared that he is appreciative of the help he has been given getting acquainted with his 

role as Property Team leader. The Property Team has worked to update the overflow room with new 

carpet and lights. There have been some minor boiler issues with water leaking down the Mission 

Room hallway that the Property Team is working to resolve. The Property Team is working on getting 

door signs above all doorways to number the doors in the next couple weeks. The Property Team is 

working on trying to make sure outdoor signs are well lit. Adam Myers also shared that the Property 

Team is working to find someone to help out with snow removal at SPFCC. Adam shared that one of 

the big desires of the Property Team is for things around the church to be and to look like they are well 

maintained. The Property Team will continue working on smaller projects and will hire professionals 

to do the larger projects.  

 

David Morrison reminded the SPFCC Council that the Worship Team plans to continue with online 

worship services until Huntington County reaches a status of blue or yellow for two weeks in a row on 

the Covid-19 dashboard report released each Wednesday. The Worship Team is thankful for those in 

the congregation using their talents for streaming worship services, and the Team is thankful for Pastor 

Zen’s leadership. 

 

Adrian Halverstadt shared that he has been working with Bonnie Hosler to get onboarded as the 

Finance Team leader and is working with the Finance Team to learn the role. Adrian Halverstadt 

mentioned an opportunity for SPFCC to receive a loan through the CARES Act. Adrian will look into 

this further and update Council with necessary information.  



Andy Miller updated the SPFCC Council on the Missions Team sharing that the Team continues to be 

a part of meaningful missions opportunities with St. Pete’s. The Samaritan Fund continues to help 

individuals in need. If you know someone who is in need of assistance, please contact Megan Engle in 

the church office for possible help through the Samaritan Fund. SeniorPak is still packing and 

delivering groceries to senior citizens in the community. The Missions Team may organize providing 

meals from SPFCC for those working at the local vaccine clinic.  

 

Sam Sutorius shared that the Women’s Team is hoping to be able to help with providing meals for 

those working at the local vaccine clinic.  

 

Doyle Krieg informed the SPFCC Council that the Men’s Team is working on lining people up to 

speak and share at upcoming men’s breakfast events once these in-person gatherings can take place. 

 

Megan Condry shared that the things with the Children’s Team are carrying on well. The Children’s 

Team continues to connect with children and families and is sharing worship guides with families on 

the Facebook page. The SPFCC library for kids is continuing, and story time continues to take place 

weekly. The Happy Birthday, Jesus Christmas party in December via Zoom was fun. The Children’s 

Team will have a virtual winter gathering for kids and is brainstorming for Lent. The SPFCC youth 

group continues to meet virtually each week. Homework Help students are meeting in-person and 

virtually. Megan Condry is applying for United Way funding for Homework Help. Prayers for the 

Homework Help students are appreciated. A senior Homework Help student recently got accepted to 

two of his/her top schools/colleges. Megan Condry has continued collaboration with SPFCC staff. 

 

Pastor Zen informed the SPFCC Council that he has received positive feedback from congregants and 

non-congregants about his recent conversation with Ellen Davis as part of an SPFCC worship service. 

Zen has also received good feedback on the Zoom Bible Study. The study of Ruth has been 

encouraging. Zen shared that he is proud of the tech folks and song leaders and volunteers who are a 

part of the worship services. Zen continues to lead evening prayer on Fridays at 8 p.m. on Zoom. Calls 

to congregants to pray with them continue to be made by Pastor Zen. Others in the congregation have 

been reaching out to pray with folks, too. The SPFCC Annual Meeting video was a success with 23 

households watching during the premiere time. An Ash Wednesday service is in the works. Zen shared 

that, as part of the Ash Wednesday service, he is committed to the idea of tolling the bell once for each 

person in Huntington County who has died of Covid-19. Zen offered the encouragement that God will 

show up in profound and unusual ways and to continue asking God to help us see where he is actively 

working. 

 

David Morrison shared a reminder that per the decision made several months ago, SPFCC is waiting to 

have in-person worship services until Huntington County is in the yellow or blue category for two 

consecutive weeks according to the Covid-19 dashboard metrics.  

 

Pastor Zen told the SPFCC Council that they would be assigned to three small breakout rooms shortly 

as part of these SPFCC Council meeting and that in these breakout rooms, SPFCC team leaders are 

encouraged to share with their small group the list of gifts/skills he or she possesses, how these skills 

benefit his/her SPFCC team and how his/her particular team can be built up with these gifts, as well as 

how these gifts can build the Council leadership body at St. Pete’s. Megan Engle assigned SPFCC 

Council members to breakout rooms, and these breakout groups spent ten minutes sharing with these 

prompts from Pastor Zen. 

 



When the SPFCC Council gathered back together as a large group, Pastor Zen asked each person to 

share one gift in which he/she feels affirmed and one gift that someone else shared that stood out. 

Pastor Zen shared that he felt affirmed in having an adventurous spirit and that the skill that stood out 

to him was empathy. Sam Sutorius shared that she felt affirmed in empathy and that the skill that stood 

out to her was a long history/connection. Ann Ambler shared that she felt affirmed in having a 

servant’s heart and that the skill that stood out to her was networking. Jenna Strick shared that she felt 

affirmed in structured/processed thinking to achieve a goal and that the skill that stood out to her was 

finding the best idea and working it. Adam Myers shared that he felt affirmed in organizing and that 

the skill that stood out to him was working with others to uplift them. Andy Miller shared that he felt 

affirmed in having a shepherd’s heart and the skill that stood out to him was empowering others. 

Adrian Halverstadt shared that he felt affirmed in consensus building and that the skill that stood out to 

him was following up/pastoral care. David Morrison shared that he felt affirmed in singing and that the 

skill that stood out to him was empathy. Doyle Krieg shared that he felt affirmed in working well as 

part of a team. Megan Condry shared that she felt affirmed in listening and that the skill that stood out 

to her was talking together as a team. Megan Engle shared that she felt affirmed in paying attention to 

details and that the skill that stood out to her was flexibility.  

 

Pastor Zen made note of the diversity of these various skills and gave the encouragement that together 

we can accomplish a whole lot! 

 

Ann Ambler shared that she recently received a phone call from Virginia Oden. Virginia has new pain 

medicine and got her stitches out. She is on the right track for recovery. 

 

Adam Myers encouraged SPFCC Council members to keep in touch with the Property Team and feel 

free to reach out to the Team if there are ways SPFCC teams can work together.  

 

The meeting was adjourned with the Lord’s Prayer. 

 

 


